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This newsletter includes a curated collection of top stories from www.CHP-Funder.com and the global media, showcasing the latest
in Combined Heat and Power (CHP) innovation and the investors that fund CHP. Please get in touch if you'd like to be a guest
contributor, or if you have any feedback or tip.

Inspiring stories from the CHP community about essential CHP professionals on the frontline of
energy-efficient, healthy businesses. It is safe to say that the world is changing, and though most people
are not aware, CHP is keeping people safer during the coronavirus pandemic.
Fortunately, people and CHP are resilient, and we are finding ways to stay connected. Some of the most
helpful tools have been virtual meetings, events, and webinars on the Internet. With social distancing,
masks and quarantining being commonplace right now, technology has become even more integral to the
lives of many. And while the Internet has certainly provided people with hours of Netflix entertainment and
plenty of fun, it has also played an important role in supporting one another.
WorldCogenrationDay.org is one of the ways technology can help companies virtually recognize your
people, highlight your essential CHP infrastructure projects, and elevate CHP on social networks,
communities and around the world.

WORLD COGENERATION DAY September 4, 2020
The time has come to celebrate essential CHP workers, and your CHP projects that have kept the lights
on for communities and critical facilities. Healthcare, Agriculture, Industry, and Infrastructure. Recognize
your people and elevate CHP. Sponsor your event at https://worldcogenerationday.org/

THE LATEST NEWS IN COMBINED HEAT AND POWER
Partnership to develop large-scale decarbonisation project in the Humber
The Chemical Engineer

Doosan Heavy Industries wins order for Gimpo Combined Heat & Power Plant
Korea IT Times

Building resilience with combined heat & power
The Energyst

Slovenia issues call for support to high efficiency cogeneration
Balkan Green Energy News

CHP – a solution to CCL rises?
The Energyst
Energy bills for most organizations in the EU will rise following further big increases in Climate Change Levy (CCL)
rates on natural gas. Is CHP part of the answer?
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Curtis Engine & Equipment Co., Inc. and Western Branch Diesel Power
Generation Division
Business Wire

Polenergia, Siemens Energy mull hydrogen CHP collaboration in Poland
Renewables Now

Hiranandani Group unveils Asia's Largest Data Centre at Navi Mumbai
manufacturingtodayindia.com

Yotta Infrastructure Inaugurates Asia's Largest and World's Second-Largest
Uptime Institute Tier IV
Technuter

Enel X launches GEO to optimise CHP assets and boost operator income
Power Engineering International

National Summit on CHP September 14 -16, 2020
The Role of CHP in a Low-Carbon Future. The Combined Heat and Power Alliance, the leading national
voice for the deployment of combined heat and power (CHP) and waste heat to power (WHP), is hosting
the National Summit on CHP. Information and Registration

Small steps can make a quick start to achieving net zero in the built environment
E&T Magazine

Making European industry zero carbon

https://www.cogenerationchannel.com/en/video/category/efficienza-energetica-ecogenerazione/910/leuropa-verso-unindustria-zero-emissioni/

SunSelect: CHP is the win-win choice for the Californian greenhouse

https://www.cogenerationchannel.com/en/video/category/applicazioni-greenhouse/911/sunselect-lascelta-vincente-la-serra-immersa-nell/

CHP in critical infrastructure: colleges & universities

https://www.cogenerationchannel.com/en/video/category/efficienza-energetica-ecogenerazione/904/infrastrutture-critiche-e-cogenerazione-college-e-/

Engineers talk about Cogeneration by Cogen Power Technologies
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=74&v=W4z8v-t9h9E&feature=emb_logo
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MICRO-GRIDS, NATURAL GAS, and HYDROGEN NEWS
COVID-19 propels microgrids in healthcare sector, but regulatory, awareness
hurdles remain
Reliability, resiliency, and flexibility-related concerns at medical facilities are drumming up interest in
distributed energy systems.

Shale industry will be rocked by $300 billion in losses and a wave of
bankruptcies, Deloitte says
DOE Announces Request for Proposals for H2@Scale

https://www.energy.gov/eere/articles/doe-announces-request-proposals-h2scale

Hydrogen and CHP technologies enable resiliency, energy security, and
economic growth
Caribbean Ripe for DER and Microgrid Development but Needs Financial Boost
California Dairy Farms to receive new Biogas System
Mission Hydrogen Newsletter
Novel technology eases industry transition towards hydrogen-powered fleets
Cordis News
The CH2P (Cogeneration of Hydrogen and Power using solid oxide based system ... CH2P's solid oxide
fuel cell (SOFC) is akin to a combined heat and power system. It uses high-quality heat from the fuel
cell to generate hydrogen.

What the $11B Hitachi/ABB Joint Venture Means to Microgrids
Warren Buffett Sees Natural Gas Sticking Around for a Long Time

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-07-16/warren-buffett-sees-natural-gas-stickingaround-for-a-long-time?srnd=green

Making the Most of Low Prices: A Short Guide for Natural Gas Importers
kleinman energy upenn blog

The power of microgrids explained by the Microgrid Resources Coalition

https://www.cogenerationchannel.com/en/video/category/associazioni-e-policy/907/il-potere-dellemicrogrid-la-voce-della-microgrid-/
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Want to sell your CHP Plant?
A new website called CHP-Funder (www.CHP-Funder.com) matches those who want to sell/build CHP
plants with those willing to fund them.
Read more at Marcellus Drilling News

Job Openings
If you are interested in posting job openings on our newsletter, Please send information to
info@CHP-Funder.com. When we hear of an opening, we will add it to the newsletter.
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